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STATE CHAMPIONS
Eagles win 1st baseball title week after school’s 1st softball title

Judge tosses lawsuit
challenging shot rule
BY MARK FLEMING
mark.fleming@baytownsun.com

A federal judge in
Houston has dismissed a
lawsuit filed by a former
nurse at Houston Methodist Baytown hospital and
116 other employees of the
Houston Methodist system.
The employees sought
to block Houston Methodist from requiring all of its
employees — with narrow
exemptions — to be vaccinated against COVID-19.
Nurse Jennifer Bridges
and the other employees
had claimed the mandate
was illegal for several reasons, but the judge disagreed on each point and
granted the health care system’s motion to dismiss.
One of the allegations
was that the vaccines were
experimental and dangerous and that requiring them
was essentially involuntary
experimentation. The lawsuit claimed this was prohibited and equated it with
Nazi experimentation on
prisoners.
Judge Lynn N. Hughes,
in his written ruling, said
the claim that currently
available COVID-19 vaccines are experimental and
dangerous was both false
and irrelevant.
He noted he was not ruling on the safety or effectiveness of the vaccine.
As to the lawsuit’s claim
that Texas at-will employment law protects an

Members of the Barbers Hill baseball team hoist the 2021 Class 5A baseball championship trophy after beating Hallsville 2-1 Saturday at Dell Diamond
in Round Rock. The title is the first baseball championship in school history. (Baytown Sun photo by Alan Dale)

Barbers Hill makes history with 2-1 victory
BY ALAN DALE
alan.dale@baytownsun.com

ROUND ROCK – The Barbers Hill
Eagles baseball team has become so
good at winning that they can even
score runs that technically wouldn’t
count.
It was a run like that and the arm of
senior Raithen Malone that cemented
the first-ever state title for the Eagles
Saturday in Round Rock.
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Malone swept aside the Hallsville order in the top of the seventh from the
bump and a sacrifice fly held up in Barbers Hill’s final at-bat to wrap a 2-1 win
in the Class 5A championship game at
Dell Diamond and give the school the
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A small lake on Baytown’s
southeastern edge has a new
name: Lake Henry Doyle.
The lake, formerly named Negrohead Lake, was one of 16
geographic features in Texas that
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BIBLE VERSE
Who shall separate us
from the love of Christ?
Shall trouble or hardship
or persecution or famine
or nakedness or danger or
sword? ... No, in all these
things we are more than
conquerors through him
who loved us.
— Romans 8:35-37
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‘Parade of Champions’
set for Eagle Dr. tonight
BY MATT HOLLIS
matt.hollis@baytownsun.com

To celebrate the wins of
both the Barbers Hill High
School baseball and softball teams, Mont Belvieu
and Barbers Hill ISD are
collaborating for a “Parade
of Champions” down Eagle Drive tonight.
The parade begins at 7
p.m. Eagle Drive will close
at 6:45 p.m. Attendees are
encouraged to wear blue.

Federal board OKs renaming 16 Texas
sites that have racially offensive names

High

77

crown in both baseball and softball
within a week of one another.
Barbers Hill is the first known Class
5A or 6A school to achieve such a feat
in the same year and seventh all-time
with the last being Class 1A D’Hanis in
2019.
“This ending and Thursday, everything about it was crazy,” Barbers Hill
head coach David Denny said. “It’s all
about who can handle the distractions
the best. We did not play good, clean
baseball by any means, but we end up
winning. The old phrase of getting one
more run than them and get on the bus
and go home? That’s what we did.”
Malone, who also cemented the semifinal win over Amarillo two days earlier

got new names last week after the
US Board on Geographic Names
responded to the state’s renewed
request a decade after having refused it the first time around.
Harris County Commissioner
Rodney Ellis helped spearhead the
effort that led to both houses of the
Texas legislature to adopt, with no

dissenting votes, a resolution to
ask the federal body responsible
for naming geographic features to
replace racially offensive names
with new names.
Ellis was a state representative
when he sponsored the original
bill, which replaced names with
offensive terms with names hon-

The parade route will depart from the Barbers Hill
Administration Building at
9600 Eagle Drive. It will
travel north and end at the
Barbers Hill High School
band parking lot entrance.
The parade will feature
both the state champion
softball and baseball teams
as well as the cheer squad
and the Soaring Eagle
Band.
SEE PARADE • PAGE 10

oring historically significant African American Texans.
The federal board initially denied the name changes, saying
there was insufficient evidence
of local support for the modifications.
This time, changing the name of
the lake in Baytown was backed
by unanimous resolutions from
the Baytown City Council and
the Harris County Commissioners Court, in addition to the state
backing.
SEE BOARD • PAGE 9

City property-dispute case
heading to Supreme Court
BY MATT HOLLIS
matt.hollis@baytownsun.com

Baytown council is paying $25,000 to
the Olson & Olson law firm to represent
the city in a Texas Supreme Court case.
City Manager Rick Davis said the case
dates back a few years and involves Alan
Schrock who is seeking $58,000 in damages, claiming there was a failure on the
city’s part to provide water to his property with a water lien attached.
“We turned off his water because he
wasn’t paying, and that interrupted his
business, and he is suing the city,” Davis
said.
The city has spent $44,432.79 this fiscal year on the case, according to Alice
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Jauregui, city spokeswoman.
The case between Schrock and the city
is a civil dispute over outstanding utility
bills. Court documents state Schrock did
not pay a $1,500 bill and then allowed his
property to fall into disrepair. Schrock
subsequently sued the city.
The case was first filed in the Harris
County Civil Court No. 1 in 2012, with
Schrock saying the city was responsible
for “taking, damaging or destroying”
his property without compensation. The
court granted the city’s motion for a
summary judgment before handing it to
a jury and dismissed Schrock’s state law
claims against the city. Schrock attempted to have the dismissal set aside
SEE BAYTOWN • PAGE 9

Geovanni Resendez shows his excitement after receiving his Goose Creek Memorial High School diploma. See
more photos from Goose Creek CISD’s graduation ceremonies on Page 2. (Photo by Carrie Pryor-Newman)

RATES AS LOW AS
WITH CRCU MORTGAGE
REFINANCING

NO LENDER FEES
NO POINTS, ORIGINATION, UNDERWRITING OR PROCESSING FEES

4.87

%
APR*

FOR 15 YEARS.

CRCU.org/Mortgage
APPLY ONLINE AT CRCU.ORG/HOMEEQUITY OR CALL 281.422.3611

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Your rate will be fixed. 4.87% APR based upon a
$125,000 loan total @ 180 months with a monthly payment of $972.29, with a total
loan payoff of $175,012.20. Your annual percentage rate will be dependent upon total
loan amount, term chosen, and individual financial circumstances. Rates based on
an evaluation of each member’s credit history, loan to value (LTV), loan amount, loan
purpose, and other factors; so, your rate and terms may differ. All loans are subject to
credit approval. Under certain circumstances an escrow account for taxes and insurance
may be required. Some restrictions may apply. Does not include taxes and insurance.
Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. CRCU membership required.
+Individual loan circumstances vary and actual funding may exceed stated
timeframe. ^Check with your tax advisor for details. Offer subject to change
or cancellation without notice.

